Premier Eyecare Kits
In an emergency
A twist off top makes Sterowash
ready for use in a second!

“

”

Now
On Drug
Tariff
Sterile
Eye Wash
& Wound
Wash
Perfectly balanced
to match your
body’s natural pH

Eye wash station (500ml x 2)

Sterowash (20ml) pods - Shelf life 3 years with expiry date

Ref 1400

P e r fe c t fo
r
your spo
r ts
clubs/
facilities

Ref 1416

Sterowash, the 2-in-1 eye
and wound wash could
save someone’s sight!
It’s also perfect to cleanse wounds
to reduce the risk of infection, as
its sterile.
Once fixed on the wall where it’ll be seen
every day, it’s there permanently in case
of emergency.
Sterowash’s twist off top is ready for use in a
second! With a slimline neck for improved
directional accuracy, and a twist off top ready in
the blink of an eye, these pods are the only
choice in an emergency.
Sterowash saline 20ml pods treat both eyes and
wounds and are available on Drug Tariff.
Prescribed by doctor.
Description

The Ultra Durable Premier Box
Ideal for warehouses, factories, garages etc, as it protects the eye
and wound wash, and keeps it clean. These stations are specifically
designed for your workplace, you decide which kit you prefer.
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1410

Eye wash station (500ml)
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1416

Premier Eye & wound care kit, bracket
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9115

Premier Eyecare Kit 2 (2 x 500ml)
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9114

Premier Eyecare kit 3 (3 x 500ml)

1

9116

Sterowash 20ml pods - Shelf life 3 years
36 cases per pallet

1x25

1400

Sterowash 500ml bottles - Shelf life 4 years
112 cases per pallet

1x10

1405
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Ref 1410

Sterowash eye and wound wash station
The precision made Sterowash station is made from a
strong lightweight plastic, with pre-drilled holes ready
for fixing to a wall in an office, warehouse, factory or
anywhere that eyewash is needed.
The recess for the 10 pods are moulded so precisely that each
pod will stay in place on its own, right down to the last one.
Mirror is provided for observation of the eye and enable
an individual to use eyewash on their own if needed.

NEW

Ref

Eye and wound wash station (20ml)

Class IIA Medical Device.

08

Item

Eye & wound wash station (20ml x 10)

Ref 9114
Premier Eyecare Kit 2, with (2 x 500ml)
bottles of eyewash with eyepads
provided to cover the eye while waiting
for further medical attention.

Ref 9115
Eye & Wound Care Kit, with wall
bracket and (2 x 500ml) bottles.
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